Host ASM Kytra says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station..

So far the Koot crew has been able to subdue 4 of the 12 alien warriors known as "Devas" Will they be able to defeat all of them before the station is destroyed?

Cast of Characters

Pablo Delsoglio as CO Captain Satok Marek
Steve Seliquini as XO Commander Rick Spicer
Bruce Oriani as CSO Lieutenant T’pucnamushi
William Beeler as CEO Ensign Tydus Adun

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as TO Lieutenant Bailey
ASM-Kytra Seliquini as Ambassador Slurthrip

<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Kootenai Mission "Dawn of the Devas" - Part 3 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host TO Bailey says:
::Standing at the tactical station in Main Operations, brooding over the loss of the boar and luau::

CO Marek says:
::scratches the back of his head:: XO: So, I think it is time to hunt now...

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Status report, Lieutenant.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<TO Jones> *CO*: Sir, you might want to come down to the Promenade... ::crashes and screams can be heard in the background::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the CO and frowns:: CO: I'm sorry to report that the boar in the messhall has been apprehended, Sir.  ::Bows his head::

XO Spicer says:
CO: Yes sir. We need to stop these things before any more damage is done.

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Bailey? ... ::rolls his eyes:: …never mind.

CO Marek says:
*TO Jones*: On my way!

CO Marek says:
::motions the XO to follow him and head to the TL:: TL: Promenade!

CEO Adun says:
::Is in ME facing off the large snake ::

XO Spicer says:
::Is right behind the Captain::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::hisses at the young CEO and slithers closer::

CEO Adun says:
:: Backs up slowly, trying to figure out what to do ::

CO Marek says:
::in Picard's style of speaking:: XO: Ahhh, number one? Do you remember those day when we were just simply seekers of the unknown, travelling through the galaxy???

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: The Promenade looks like a war zone, broken glass from the shops litters the walkways. The thunder of hooves echoes as an ethereal horse, ox and goat continue their rampage.

CEO Adun says:
:: Backs into the railing around the warp core and stops ::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Wonders if he can roast a snake instead and if anyone at the luau will notice::

XO Spicer says:
::Looks at the Captain thinking "The Captain is waxing poetic again":: CO: Yes sir. ::Rolls his eyes when the Captain isn't looking::

CO Marek says:
::exits the TL and rushes to meet TO Jones:: TO: What on Earth happened here?

XO Spicer says:
::Exits the Turbolift behind the Captain::

CEO Adun says:
Computer: Computer, close blast doors around the warp core, authorization Adun three alpha.

CO Marek says:
*Bailey*: That's it. Close the Station for new arrivals until further notice. Go to red alert!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::looks around as the doors close and makes a snaky leap for the nice warm warp core::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<TO Jones> CO: They just appeared out of nowhere...starting breaking the shop windows and scaring people.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::goes off on a hunt for the snake::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::thunks into the blast doors, denting them::

CO Marek says:
Jones: Describe the creatures...

CEO Adun says:
:: Sees the snake lunging, running into the doors, and sighs::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<TO Jones> ::looks behind him:: CO: Well sir...there's this huge bull....and a goat...and a ::yelps::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Indra> ::charges at the TO, with a shrill whinny::

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: Ambassador, the name of the bull and the goat... Jones! Watch it!!! ::pulls his phaser::

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Aye, Captain!  ::Hits the console and brings the station to red alert status::

XO Spicer says:
::Sees the horse charging past him and runs at it jumping onto its back grabbing its mane in one hand the other flailing in the air:: Self: Weeehaaaa!!

Host TO Bailey says:
FCO: Hold all incoming and outgoing traffic.  We are locking down the station!  ::Taps the console::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> *CO*: Vajra and Pajira Captainsh.

CO Marek says:
XO: Number one! What are you...

Host TO Bailey says:
<FCO> Bailey: Aye!  ::Begins alerting all incoming and outgoing traffic::

XO Spicer says:
::Pulls hard on the mane trying to stop the charging horse::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Indra> ::stops and tilts its head to look at the person on its back. Gives a growl to him and rears up::

CEO Adun says:
*TO*: Sir, I have a slight issue over here in Main Engineering. I seem to have a large purple snake, actually. Could you send someone down here to, uh, catch it?

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: Acknowledged... I need the name of the horse!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::following the life form blip of the snake on the tricorder::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Hears the COM from the CEO:: *CEO*: This is Lieutenant. Bailey on duty!  Will send security teams right away!  Bailey, out!

XO Spicer says:
::Squeezes his legs against the sides of the horse to stay on:: Anyone: What is the horse's name?

CO Marek says:
::holds the fire since he cannot risk to hit the XO::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> *CO*: Indra...be careful...she gets cranky.

Host TO_Bailey says:
*CSO*: Bailey to Lieutenant. T'puc.  Proceed to Main Engineering aboard the San Carlo immediately!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Indra> ::tries to buck off the XO::

CEO Adun says:
*TO*: Thank you, Sir.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CSO*: Back up is on the way!

CO Marek says:
::raises an eyebrow at Slurthrip's remark and shouts:: Indra! Disappear!!

CEO Adun says:
::Ponders the tone of the TO's voice

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*TO*: Okays

XO Spicer says:
::Hangs on for dear life::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Indra> ::stops and looks over at the CO::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*TO*: Backs-upeds? What fors?

CO Marek says:
Indra: Disappear at once!!!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::heads for Main Engineering on the San Carlo::

Host TO Bailey says:
*CSO*: Just in case you get eaten, Lieutenant.  ::Smiles at the thought::

XO Spicer says:
::Catches his breath and eases up on his grip::

CO Marek says:
XO: Hang on, Commander!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Indra> ::paws the ground with a hoof and disappears, leaving a small statue::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*TO*: I too sours...I not tastes goods

CO Marek says:
XO: Are you all right Rick? ::puts his phaser back to its holster::

XO Spicer says:
::Plops to the ground with a thud:: Self: Ouch! ::Looks at the Captain:: CO: Couldn't you have waited till I got 
off it?

XO Spicer says:
CO: Yes sir.

CO Marek says:
XO: Better a hurting behind than a broken spine, Rick ::raises an eyebrow::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;arrives on the San Carlo, heads for Engineering::

XO Spicer says:
::Stands up slowly a pain shooting through his leg and hip:: Self: Oww.

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: A giant ox and goat gallop past the CO and XO, trashing a china shop in the process::

CO Marek says:
::helps the XO to stand up:: XO/TO: No time to waste, I am afraid. Let's catch the other two creatures.

CEO Adun says:
::Slowly steps up to the translucent blast doors to get a closer look at the snake::

XO Spicer says:
CO: Agreed. ::Limps beside the Captain::

CO Marek says:
::shouts:: Vajra and Pajira!!!! Stop and disappear now!!!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::arrives at Main Engineering::

CO Marek says:
::runs after the ox and the goat::

CEO Adun says:
::Looks up and sees the CSO walk in::

CEO Adun says:
CSO: Ah, the cavalry.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vajra> ::grunts to the goat and continues trashing the small shop::

CEO Adun says:
::Realizes that he can most likely not be heard clearly::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Pajira> ::lowers his curved horns and charges the CO::

CO Marek says:
::tries to avoid the goat charge::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*TO*: I'm at Mains Engineerings on the San Carloes. So whay amed I heres?

CEO Adun says:
::Yells:: CSO: To take care of that bloody snake!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::hisses at the CSO::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CEO: Don't shouteds. You'll scares it.

XO Spicer says:
::Falls to the floor while dodging the goat::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*TO*: Does it haves a nameeds like the others dids?

Host TO Bailey says:
*CSO*: Snakes, Lieutenant!  Ask the CEO!

CO Marek says:
::shouts:: Goat: Pajira! Get back from you came! Disappear!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*TO*: Shushes!!!!!! No shoutings!!!!!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Pajira> ::slides to a stop, giving a stunned look to the CO::

XO Spicer says:
::Shouts:: Pajira: Pajira, sleep!!

CO Marek says:
::shouts again with an angry face:: Goat.: Pajira!!!

Host TO Bailey says:
*CSO*: Just in case...don't damage the flesh!  I may try to roast it!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*TO*: Calms...Peacefuls...Serenities..Don't you remembers anythings you saws me do...Learns you nothings from me?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Pajira> ::disappears into a small goat statue::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Growls loudly:: *CSO*: Just get the snake and don't damage the flesh!  ::Cuts the COM and shakes his furry head::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CEO: Doesed the snake haves a names?

CEO Adun says:
CSO: I don't know. Why would this snake have a name?

CO Marek says:
XO/TO: One more to catch..

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CEO: Causes all of the other animalies did

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::begins smashing into the blast doors::

XO Spicer says:
::Struggles back to his feet::

CEO Adun says:
CSO: What other animals?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vajra> ::turns and looks up at the CO. Snorts and charges::

CEO Adun says:
::Jumps back from the snake::

XO Spicer says:
::Leans against the bulkhead for support:: CO: Captain, watch out!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CEO: Nevermindeds ::walks slowly and calmly towards the snake::

CO Marek says:
::rolls his eyes:: Here it comes again... ::shouts:: Ox: Vajra!!!! ::dodges the ox like a consummated Spanish bullfighter::

CEO Adun says:
::Looks at the CSO befuddled, thinking the man has a death wish::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vajra> ::misses the CO and makes an angry-bull roar, then swishes his tail and charges for the XO::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::slowly and calmly continues walking::

CEO Adun says:
CSO: What the hell are you doing?

CO Marek says:
XO: Careful. Rick, is heading to you!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::stops and looks at the CSO::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::slowly raises a hand toward the CEO, in a "Be silent and don't move gesture"::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::locks eyes on the snake::

CEO Adun says:
::Sees the CSO motioning in his general direction, comprehends::

XO Spicer says:
::Steps to the side and for some bizarre reason grabs the ox's tail with both hands and is dragged along floor behind the ox mystified as why he would do such a thing that he doesn't think to let go::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vajra> ::snorts and stops, trying to get at the XO with his horns::

CO Marek says:
XO: Commander! ::rushes after the ox and the Commander::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::hisses loudly at the CSO::

XO Spicer says:
::Bounces along the floor behind the ox:: ALL: Heeeellllllpppppp!!!

CO Marek says:
::shouts:: Ox: Vajra! Disappear! XO: Let go!!!!

XO Spicer says:
CO: I can't, I'll get gored!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vajra> ::snorts and disappears into a bull statue::

XO Spicer says:
::Is lying on the floor holding a small statue of an ox:: Self: Good Lord.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::raises a hand towards the snake:: :;speaking slowly and calmly, emphasizing on the "s" :: Snake: Eaassssy....No onesss going to hurtssss you.

CO Marek says:
::arrives where the XO is lying: XO: Commander! Are you ok? What were you thinking!!!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Snake: Come heresssss, myssss friend.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::takes a deep breath and spits a form of strong acid on the blast doors, which begin bubbling and melting away::

CO Marek says:
*Bailey*: Be sure to beam all the statues to a secure zone.

CEO Adun says:
AH!

XO Spicer says:
CO: I don't know sir. I just wanted to stop it.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Done, Sir.  I beamed them to your quarters for safe keeping, Captain.

CEO Adun says:
:: moves away from the dissolving doors::

CO Marek says:
::offers a hand to the XO:: *Bailey*: You did WHAT???!

XO Spicer says:
::Takes the Captain's hand and stands up slowly::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::smashes through the weakened doors and makes a rush for the CSO::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Wonders if the Vulcan Captain has damaged his hearing and speaks louder:: *CO*: All statues have been beamed to your quarters for safe keeping, Sir.

CO Marek says:
*Bailey*: Great, my quarters ::mumbles something in Vulcan:: We will speak later...

CO Marek says:
XO/Jones: Let's proceed to assist the rest of the crew.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::with a quick flash of movement, sidesteps the snake catching it by the throat just behind the head::  ::begins stroking the back of the snake's head::

CO Marek says:
*All*: Report Status... ::head for the nearest TL::

CEO Adun says:
::looks at the CSO like he is insane::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::starts singing soft Takaran songs to the snake::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::wraps the rest of his body around the CSO and begins to squeeze::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::continues stroking and singing::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::squeezes harder as the CSO begins to turn a purple similar to the snake itself::

CEO Adun says:
::Yells:: NO! ::Tries to free the CSO from the snake::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Snake: Whysss you tries to hurtsss me? I'm tryingsss to be niceds. ::looks at the CEO with a sharp "Back 
Off" look

CO Marek says:
*Bailey*: Where is the rest of the creatures??

Host TO Bailey says:
<Security> ::Rushes into Main Engineering on board the San Carlo to see the CSO being squished by a 25 foot snake.  Stands there looking in panic, shock and awe::

CEO Adun says:
::Backs off, unwillingly::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> CSO: You are a disgusting creature. ::hisses loudly::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::shakes head at TO, that says "Don't Move"

CEO Adun says:
Self: It talks?!?!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Snake: Whyssss am I disgustingsss

Host TO Bailey says:
<Security> ::Nods to the CSO:: CSO: Don't worry, Sir, we're not moving...

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Snake: I havesss not trieds to hurts you, whysss should you wants to hurtssss me?

Host TO Bailey says:
*CSO*: What's going on, Lieutenant?  Have you captured the snake yet?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::squeezes the CSO harder::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: The CSO passes out.

CEO Adun says:
::Wonders what is happening to the universe, but, more specifically, also his Engineering::

CEO Adun says:
::Wants desperately to help the CSO, but doesn't::

Host TO Bailey says:
<Security> ::Watches in shock as the CSO turns blue::

CO Marek says:
::wonders why Bailey isn't responding:: *Bailey*: Where is the rest of the creatures, Lieutenant.?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::turns and hisses at the CEO::

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: There is a rather large snake in Main Engineering aboard the San Carlo, Sir.  The CSO is handling the capture....I think...

CEO Adun says:
Self: Ai! ::Steps back::

CO Marek says:
*Bailey*: We are on our way to assist them. Marek out.

Host TO Bailey says:
<Security> ::Moves slowly closer to the snake to get a better look at the CSO:: CEO: I think he's passed out, Sir.  ::Looks up and around the CSO's limp body::

Host TO Bailey says:
*CEO*: Status, Ensign!  What's going on?

CO Marek says:
::redirects the TL to the docking bay::

CEO Adun says:
Security: That's nice, but I think he's the safer one of us for now.

CO Marek says:
*CSO*: Report, T'puc!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::releases the CSO and moves toward the CEO::

CEO Adun says:
*TO*: The CSO has been strangled by the snake. We still don't know what to do with it.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CEO*: Should I send a medical team?  The Captain and XO are on their way to assist.

CO Marek says:
XO: I wonder why all take so much on responding... I smell a lack of discipline here... ::shakes his head::

CO Marek says:
::exits the TL and heads to the San Carlo hatch::

CEO Adun says:
*TO*: Yes, please. And tell them to hurry

XO Spicer says:
::Shakes his head:: CO: I will run them through drills Captain.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CEO*: Right!  Bailey, out!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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